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McCutcheon Will
‘Be Drawing Card

Back Mountain Area

Ambulance Logbook

|

Kingston Township |
i

March 27 - Thomas Schmidle, |
Lehf@ Street, to Nesbitt Hospital. |
Marvin Yeust, Walter Davis. |

‘March 27 - Mrs. Spencer, Jack- |

son Township, to General Hospital.|
Walter Davis, Joseph Youngblood, |

Frank Hirleman.

March 28 - John Manshinsky, |
accident at Frances Slocum Park,|

.to Nesbitt Hospital. Harry Smith, |

Carl Miers, William Kreischer. |

Harveys Lake

March 25 - Mr. Tilghman, Baird |
Street, to General Hospital. James | April 14.

McCaffrey, Richard Williams. high schools in Luzerne County|
¢ Dallas Community { The Community College will be |
March 23 - Mrs. William Davis, | temporarily located in the large |

ing Home. Wayne Harvey,

Disque, III.

March 26 - Maude Bevan, Ridge | has not yet been selected. |

|

Elizabeth Street, to Geri Kay Nurs- |

Dick|
| says

On Faculty At New
Community College

For Dallas Senior High School

students, a strong drawing card for
the newly established Community

College will be the presence of
George McCutcheon on the faculty.

For years, George was student

counselor in Dallas.

Information relative to application

and eligibility will be mailed area

building next to the Sterling Hotel
on River Street. The permanent site,

President Dr. Guy V. Ferrell, | Street, to General Hospital. Rob- | Dr. Ferrell, says: “The citizens of |
ert Besecker, D. Disque. Luzerne County have indicated that
“March: 26. - Called. to home" of | they want a Community College to Left to right—First Row: Carol
Caddie LaBar. Larry ill. Besecker | SeTVe the educational and occupa-: Crawford, Miriam Mohr, Suzanne

and J. Davies.

Drive, Fernbrook, to General Hos-

| tional needs of the County. It is the

tentiMerch 28" -' Russell. Case. Terrace | in ention of the College to provide |
Joswiak, Pat Nixon, Myra Schroer,

Nncy Love, Donna Smith, Karen

the finest program of studies pos- | Long, Susan Sipple, Phyllis Hanna,
tal Dac: sible. within the limits of the | Jane Rozelle, Debbie Savickas.

pusl navies. Harvey. _ budget.” | Second Row: Sandy Metzgar, Di-
March 28 - Karen Brace, Wood- —_—— | anne Hozempa, Beth Sheehan,

lawnz®yrive. to General Hospital. Be- Lake Residents Need | Elaine Heidel, Mary McCue, Linda

secke®, Harvey, h | Rattigan, Alicia Bouman, Judy
i Not Register To Vote | Reggie.

. i | Third Row: Tom Hill, Marilyn
Bgmnb Call Mon. Due fo public confusion and the Novicki, Donna Priebe, Judy Dana,
” i : possibility of being disfranchised Lance Wills, Rossellen Klaboe,
RB D S ] from voting in the May Primary | Head Majorette; Diane Davies, Su-
} t allas choo election, which developed from an zanne Messick, Deana Maclain,

A student who apparently dis-

agreed with the calling of classes
on Easter Monday at Dallas Senior

High School sought to release his

fellow pupils from study when he’
called in a bomb scare to the school

office.

Call was received at noon on
Monday and pupils were sent out to

the parking area while a search was

made of the building. Some person-

nel at work in their offices were

unaware of the threat. No evidence

of a. bomb was found.  Dallas Township Police report no

arrests as yet. Telephone clips used |’

to trace such calls were not in use |

following the holiday recess. |

Numerous. students failed to re- |

port for classes on Monday.
 

ad displayed in both the Dallas Post

and the Sunday Independent last

week by the Registration and Elec-
tion Bureaus, Luzerne County, in re-

gards to Harveys Lake Borough res-
idents filing a change of address |

card, an appeal was filed by mem-

bers of the Harveys Lake Commit- |

tee Secretary William Hoblak and |
Thomas Garrity.

A. court order

| Peggy Mathers, Nancy Covert, Mr.

:Lester Lewis, Leader.
Fourth Row: Eric Dingle, Roger

Jeffrey Hildebrand, Jeffrey       

cancelling special
change of address dates of March | Sportsmen are reminded that the |

| ment Division, says that there are29 and 30 fixed for voters in newly | dog-training season in Pennsylvania

created Harveys Lake Borough was | will be closed from midnight March |
handed down by President Judge | 31 to August 1. During this four-
Frank L. Pinola on Tuesday, March | month period, dog owners are pro-
28. | hibited from letting their dogs trail

The Bureau of Registration pabs] or chase game.
lishes in this isue a rescinding of!

its original registration

abolishing the need. for citizens to! With young.
re-register., * James A. Brown,

The restriction is to protect nest-

 

Miracle Of Spring — New Life
BE

 

The sixth grade pupils at Shaver- |

town Elementary School had

their teacher and Principal Walter|

Prokopchak decided to realistically
produce such life as his students!

eagerly awaited the special event. | This was done in the morning and | ious stages of the embryo and he |

“In the study of the unit on “An-| before dismissal time in the after- | illustrated with an overhead pro- |

imza- Their Growth and Develop- noon. Mr. Stark, the school custo- | jector.

men¥ ', the sixth graders had an op- | dian, lent his efforts and watched | The high interest level of the

portunity to extend their science! the temperature and turned the |class triggered the interest of the
vocabulary and knowledge. Words | eggs on the weekends. | parents who dropped in to see the |

that are new to a child become

meaningful and easier to remember

if some attention is given to their |
| sarystructure and derivation.

The curiosity of the class was|

aroused and stimulated by learning |

how various animals develop and
are born. Following class discussion

and research in various textbooks

the boys and girls came to the con-

clusion that they would like to,
hatch some chickens which would

tell them much about the growth |

al

thrliling lesson in New Life when|

 

| cracks which were watched intent- |

 
ing the week of Easter.

Eggs in order to hatch must be |

turned twice a day for 18 days.

Numbers were marked on opposite |

sides so that the students would |

know each egg was turned properly. |

| baby

served by opening an egg every

few days but instead Mr. Prokop-

Water was placed at the bottom|

of the incubator to control the | Shavertown's sixth grade.

moisture since humidity is neces-| Pictured above are the

for the eggs to hatch. The | chicks and the youngsters who help-

thermostat: was regulated until the | ed hatch them by their care. The

temperature remained somewhere | new born chicks wil be returned to

between 100 degrees F. and 102 de- Mr. and Mis.
grees. | terest over the temporary tenants

On March 20, two eggs had some | has subsided,

ly with the children anxious for a!
hatching before the dismissal hour|

but it did not happen that way.

| David Appel, Christine Banks,

Beisel, Jan Bigelow,

Gary

 
Closed Season ForDog-Training
Starts April 1 In Luzerne Co.

| field trials have been approved.

dates,| ing game birds and game animale

hief of hi |
Opler jo? ths | below will remain open during the

| for the 60-day period indicated”.

| April 1 to May 30 closed season,

| along with Allegheny,

| Beaver,

| Butler,

| Clinton, Dauphin, Erie, Fulton, Hun-

| tingdon, Jefferson, Lawr- | §

: | Northampton, Schuylkill,

| Westmoreland.

Lake Economy

a hole in the shell after which the |

chick breaks through. The'l
| growth of the embryo was not ob- |

chak had transparencies of the var- |

miracle of spring as observed by |

little |

Perry when the in- |

their

Sixth graders at Shavertown are |

Richard Bridle,|

David Chapple, Steven Chiogna, Wil- |

Eyet, Frank Kardell, Michael Evans,

Keith DeVincentis, Sandy Sherwood,

Dorcthy Philo, Susan Baker.

Fifth Row: Tom Shaver, Carol

McGee, Janet Balshaw, Ruth Hig-

gins, Frank Jaurbe, Scott Schuster,

Robert Miller, Linda Williams,

Kathy Reese, Paula Richards, Linda

Croom, Gretchen Hefft.

Sixth Row: Tom Vernon, Clarance

LaBar, Vincent Roman, Charles

Garris, Bill Steckiel, Charles Wol-

verton, Matthew Gillis, Allen Brown,

Tim Earl, Larry Earl, Sheldon

Hcover, Ronald DeVicentis. Miss-

ing from picture: Vera Balshaw,

Christine Demmy.

These students in the Dallas

Senior High School Band will pre- |

Game Commission's Law Enforce-

some exceptions, wherepetitions

have been filed to permit fox hunt-

ing with dogs, or in areas where

in thisLuzerne County comes

category.  If it sounds like gobbledygook,
| call the Game Commission.

The releasesays: “Counties listed

closed dcg-training season except

Luzerne County comes under the

Armstrong,

Bradford,

Clearfield, |

Bedford, Blair,

Centre, Clarion,

Indiana,

Lebanon, Lycoming, Mercer,|

Somerset,|

Washington, and

ence,

Susquehanna,

Wyoming County's closure is May|

iE{2 to June 30, along with Orawio:d, |i
Lancaster, and York.

Council Offers
Full Platform

| Mr.

| ordered

| Vietnam on the 19th of May.

| is a graduate of Lake-Lehman High

| School and Shepherd College, West

| Virginia.

sent the annual spring concert to-|

morrow night at 8 in the auditorium |

direction of Lester R. Lewis.|

ad- |

under

On the program will be, in

dition to the Band, the Majorettes,

Color Guard, and Dallas District

Grade School Band.

A Swedish Folk-suite, and a

special arrangement of the popular |

“Sound of Music,” will be features

of the performance. The Majorettes
have a new routine to add flash and

color.

Janet Balshaw, accompanied by

Ruth Higgins, will play a flute solo,

and a trumpet trio, Thomas Shaver,

Thomas Vernon, and Larry Earl

will perform in “A Bugler's Holi-

GoingTo Vietnam

   

  
   

   
  

LT. WM. B. WILLIAMS

William B. Williams,

and Mrs.

Lt.

| leave after graduating from O.C.S.

Fort Lee, Virginia. He is in the

| Quarter Master Corps. He has been

to report in Qui

He

Lt,

Lee for three weeks training in the

| duties for which he will be respon-

| sible in Vietnani.

Pollution Control, |
Police Protection, Road
Program, Sanitation

At a recent meeting of the Can- |
didates sponsored by the Harveys |

Lake Borough Economy Council, the
Repubiican and Democratic Can- !

didates reaffirmed their stand’

against the Borough Manager type

of government for the new borough.

It was the opinion of all candi-

dates that the amount of money

saved on tax coliecticn fees,

proposed by the proponents of a |

Borough Manager, will not be suf-

ficent to hire a first class man

to fill this: position, and anyone

not thoroughly qualified could well

| prove a detriment to the develop-

ment of the new borough.

It is the thinking of the candi-
dates, and a continually growing

| number of taxpayers in the borough |

area, that a Borough Manager

would still have to have the assis-

tance and supervision of an active

borough council.

that since an active council is nec-

esary, a borough as small as the

new one is, faced with the ex-

pense made necessary by its for-

mation, can and must be spared the

expense of a Borough Manager.

All candidates have expressed

eagerness to make Harveys

Lake Borough one of the most out-

standing communities in North- |
eastern Pennsylvania. To this end |

all -phases of borough operation |

as |

It is further felt, | &

son of |

Bruce Williams of |

| Idetown is home on a twenty day |

Mohn, |

Williams will return to Fort |

MORE THAN A NEWSPAPER, A COMMUNITY INSTITUTION

Dallas High School Band Ready For Concert Friday Evening

 
Florence Sherwood will sing two

selections. The quartet includes

Howard Wiggin,

Paul Turner, and William Rowett.

Students from fifth and sixth

grades are in the

| Band. Among the numbers in their

Stephen Foster melodies, and the

play a trombone duet. A trumpet

ensemble includes Raymond Jacobs,

Brian Davis, Robert Saffian, and

Richard Demmy.

at the piano.

and Diane Davies.

iphoto by Kozemchak.

FrancesSlocum's
Second Fatality

A sudden spring thaw

 
caused a

{ Slocum State Park near Carverton.

| The victim; William Mashinski

{ Elysburg, Was partially covered by

| loose dirt and rocks Tuesday morn-

ing.

| Fellow workmen released the 51-
| year old man, but ten hours after

| admission to Nesbitt Hospital, he

{died of a crushed chest.
Mr. Mashinski had been standing

jon a bank near excavation for

| water line, when the ground slipped

{ This is the second fatality at the
dam-site.

| The first man to die, December 9,

| 1963, was Joseph Chorba, 25, of

| Swoyersville,

| and fatal injuries when an 18-foot

 

| razing the old mill.

New Office For

Qur Librarian

 

A new office for Mrs. Martin

Davern, librarian, is under construc-

tion at Back Mountain Library,

situated on the ground floor and

| jutting toward the driveway from |
the stacks.

in demand, the room on the second
| floor is Needed for books.

| mittee, of the Harveys Lake Beach

| Association,
| trusted with the responsibility of |

| informing the citizens of Harvsy |

| Lake regarding the recent articles in |
| the Dallas Post which concern them- |

| and federal funds allocated for such

| we have no ax to grind with either

Thomas Vernon, |

Grade School |

| program will be a collection of |

Sharpshooter March. Samuel Shan- |

non and Clifford Kozemchak will!

Rosellen Klaboe will gecomprny |

Man Fatally Stricken

landslide ‘at the site of the Frances |

a |

led on this site to carry long dis-

who suffered massive |
| tower with concrete base and a

| wall gave way, in the process of | | mittee of the Borough held a meet-

| last fall.
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Sunset Beach Association Writes

Bn Open Letter To Lake Citizens
Explains Purpose, Plans, Progress
And Obstacles Which

We, the Public Information Si

Inc., have been en-

selves with the proposed Project

70 site at Sunset. |

The Harveys Lake Beach Associ- |

ation was founded last September

for the expressed purpose of locating
a beach at Sunset by means of state |

purposes.

Being a non-political organization

political faction at Harveys Lake.

We welcome, in fact,

of both political groups in an effort
to realize our singular goal.

the support |

|

It appears, however, that our goal

of a beach at Sunset has become |

a prominent football on the grid- |

iron of local politics. At this writing |

ur fears are two fold:

First, the matter of unwanted

publicity and the adverse results |

it may have on our goal in the |

higher echelons of our state govern-

ment. |

Secondly, and perhaps even great- |

er, the matter of distortions and |

untruths regarding Project 70 which |

may cause irreparable damage to,

| our cause and the people of Sun- |

To begin at the beginning we)

! must go back two years or el

at which time the law regarding |

| Project 70 read that the partici- |
tate |

At A.T.&T. Tower

John Gilpatrick, Archbald, a

1 worker at the A.T.&T. Tower be- |;
of |

hind Lutes Corners, was fatally

| stricken with a heart attack at 8 |

a.m., Monday morning.

Noxen ambulance manned by Earl |

Crispell, Joseph Nalbone and El-|

| mer Race were summoned and sped |
2) F¥sbitt Hospital, where the vic-

tim was pronounced dead. He was|
54.

A permanent toweris being erect-

tance calls by way of the air waves,

doing away with former cables. A
temporary pilot tower was set up

over a year ago and a permanent |

building on ground level was begun

A number of
are employed at the site which is

| on a marked grade up the mountain.

two miles up the mountain to reach |

| the patient.

1967CarTags
1967 car tags stickers must be

applied to your present auto tags

| by April 1. Cars without such tags,
With more shelf space constantly wil be in violation of the law after

Friday, unless there is

Rfter Several Strikes Convertible Is Ready For Junk Pile

{

 

|

 

| many of whom had little,

{ interest in a beach at Sunset? The

| answer to this problem was solved

| business men

| Frank Ambrose, Joe Paglianite and

| Dominic

| seemed behind us.

{of such a site,

| ‘men

| equivalent of forty

workmen|

an un- |
expected reprieve fromHarrisburg.

| was

| at Sunset be disallowed. Also

{ the matter
| in regard to land seemingly being

Have Arisen

pating municipality had to come up

with 30% of the total listed on the
application, in our case $12,000.00

| of the anticipated $40,000.00 needed

to acquire the land in question. This

meant that Lehman (or its super-

visiors) would have to supply the
$12,000.00. Uuderstandably they
were in ia difficult position. How

could the Supervisors of

Lehman Township justify

this expenditure of $12,000.00 to

the citizens of Lehman Township,

if any,

the generosity of three
in the Sunset Area.

through

Mack entered into an
agreement wherebythey would give

| the equivalent of forty feet of their

lake front to Lehman Township as

a down payment to participate in

| Project 70.

Our largest hurdle at this time

The remaining

problem was one of maintenance.

The Supervisors of Lehman wanted

a guarantee that the maintenance

if acquired, would

not be the responsibility of the tax-
payers of Lehman Township.

This is where the Harveys Lake

| Borough Association enters the pic-

ture. Our goal was to form a fund

raising group with the thought in
Organists will be Ruth Higgins | set who have placed their faith in mind to raise enough money to

| the Harveys Lake Beach Association.| guarantee the continued mainten-

ance of the beach site. In this way

we would assure the Supervisors
that they would not have a tax

burden on their hands.

It is proper to mention at this
| time that the law concerning Pro-
ject 70 has undergone recent re-

vision. It is no longer necessary to

| have a down payment of 30%. As
the law presently reads, Project 70
is a cooperating venture on the part
of state and federal governments. All

that is necessary is that you qualify

| and the state and federal govern-
ment share the cost of land acqui-

sition 50-50. The Beach Association

and theTFownship Supervisors. re-

1 ‘F send,

mitment from “the three business

feet of their

land would be turned over to an

| authority, that was to be formed,

in order that we would further

| guarantee the maintenance of the
beach.

Last Fall the Executive Com-

ing at O'Connell's Twin Lakes. The °

purpose of this meeting, ostensibly,

| was to raise money to pay off the
debt incurred by this group in creat-

Noxen ambulance had to travel | Y grown =
ing a borough. It was at this meet-

ing that Project 70 was brought to

| the floor. Mr. Burnside, as spokes-
| man for the Executive Committee,

| made the following remark,

in Harrisburg assuring us Project 70 5

would not go through as the Bor-
ough decision was going to be

handed down.” The key word in
Mr. Burnside's remark is the use

of the word. “assurance”.

Think of it.

on their part as to the approval of

| Project 70. Their feelings regarding
| Project
{ill advised use of the word ‘‘assur-:

70 were betrayed by the

ance”.

In Mid-December of 1966, a letter

sent to the appropriate office

at the state level. In this letter

it was requested that Project 70

in-

ferred in this correspondance was

of fraudulent dealings

donated. Early in January of 1967

an answer was received in which the

Harveys Lake Executive Committee

was assured in writing that Project
70 would never be a reality.

For the Harveys Lake Executive

Committee at this time to plead

| innocent to ever being opposed to

| the beach at Sunset is a gross

hypocrisy. For Mr. Roushey and Mr.

Tobin to be left to answer the

questions dealing with Project 70
is not worthy of any group calling

itself civic minded.

In closing, we give heart to mem-

bers of the Harveys Lake Beach

| Association as well as all citizens
| interested in a beach at Sunset. On

March 14, we re-submitted an ap-

| plication for Project 70, we are

| presently awaiting favorable word
from Harrisburg. The future of Pro-

ject 70 at Sunset has never looked

as bright as it is at this writing.

We thank all that have aided in

the cause of our beach.

- this time, armyhercum- Cu

listed above’ that the cash|

“We So

| have received word %rom Mr. Tanner

Does it not imply 3

| a previous question from this group’

| to Harrisburg. with some concern

 

of birds. | The Shavertown PTA had a meet- | liam Cock, Jr., Richard Crocker, | are being studied and a construc- ’ We have but one question, that
Two things were needed, fertilized | ing that evening and the first two | Frederick Daniels, Wayne Devine,| tive program is being carefully| This 1963 Chevrolet Impala was | Both boys were taken to Nesbitt where it hit a mail box post and remains uppermost in mind, to ask

| eggs and an incubator. Mr. Prokop- | chicks arrived during the session | John Elliott, Julia Evans, Charles planned. : declared a total wreck after its | Hospital by passing motorists. tore off the mail box belonging to of the Harveys Lake Executive Com-
i chak had already ordered the latter | causing quite a commotion. Five | Fudge, Alan Gosart, Jack Kloeber, In the coming weeks the candi- | driver, Lee Isaac, 19, Dallas, RD |Isaac required sutures of the left |C. R. Patteson. The car was owned mittee. “Why is it gentlemen that
| and through the generosity of his | more broke their shells during the | Linda Kocher, Jerry Lamoreaux, | dates will present to the voters, | 2, lost control of the vehicle on knee and Groblewski sutures to the| by Lewis W. Isaacs, Hickory Hills, you deny to a group of civic mind-

neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph evening and three more arrived William Lamoreaux, Wayne Long, | for their approval, a complete pro- | Old Lake Road, Dallas Township, on left hand. Dallas. ed people the very thing that you

 

A Perry a dozen fertile eggs were de- | during class hours on Tuesday, | Robert Maharty, Judy Misson, Earl | gram including plans for police pro- | Saturday evening at 11:45 p.m. The automobile slid off the left | Clyde Birth had to use dollies to yourselves enjoy in private, name-
| livered to the Shavertown School. | March 21, just five days before Monk, Richard Monte, Anthony | tection, an efficent road maintain- | The accident occured near the side of the road, hit the muddy | remove the mangled car. Officer ly, the full use of bathing facilities

The eggs were placed in the incu- Easter. Plata, Joseph Pramick, Eyre Price,|| ence department, pollution control, || far entrance of College Misericordia. berm then crossed to the right side Lester Tinsley, Dallas Township Po-' at our beautiful lake?’|

bator on February 28 and itwas es- The chick has a egg tooth on top| Lynn Rodgers, Theodore Shonk, Jr.| garbage disposal and sanitation, and | Tony Groblewski, also of Dallas, striking a pole and back again to lice, investigated. Public Information Committee
timated that they would hatch dur- | of its beak which is used to peck | Jo Ann Williams, Pamela Taddai, (Continued from Page 6 A) | RD 2, was a passenger in the car. | the left side of the fhorouatizre | x photo by T-Bar-A | Harveys Lake Beach Asso. Ing.
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